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Director’s Message
By Richard Burguete

This issue is really full of great PGI news from the past few months. The 3rd

PGI conference was a tremendously successful event and built strongly on
our previous conferences with much greater industry involvement. The
organising committee’s commitment and effort in organising the event shone
through in the results which were professional, engaging and great fun. I am
already eagerly looking forward to next year where this event promises to be
even better. It also seems to be the norm that in every issue a PGI student is
recognised by receiving a high profile and prestigious award, in this case it is
Jasmine Bone (Surrey) who has won an Industrial Fellowship from the Royal
Commission for the Exhibition of 1851, so I would like to congratulate her on
this great success. You will also notice that our new editors have really moved
things on with the new PGI branding, so I hope you enjoy this latest issue even
more than usual!

Upcomingevents
• Fundamentals of Metrology training

26th-30th November, Teddington

• One NPL end of year celebration
29th November, Syon Park

• PGI Winter Warmer
11th December, location to be decided

• New student induction
12th December, PGI common room

In this issue
• PGI conference

• Explorathon 2018

• New Scientist Live

• Coaching

• Industrial fellowship

Your PGI needs you!
We are pleased to announce the latest PGI Induction will take place in Teddington on 12th Dec
12-4 pm. This event is aimed at students new to the PGI, or those who have not attended a
previous induction. There will be the chance to meet the PGI team, find out about future plans,
training provision and our approach to student welfare. The event will also cover the remit of the
Supervision Charter and is timed to coincide with our end of year Winter Warmer celebration -
so there’s also a chance to meet fellow PGI researchers. Book your place by 3 Dec to avoid
disappointment by emailing pgi@npl.co.uk. If you have any questions about travel for this event
please contact our University Liaison Managers.

Poster session at the PGI conference



Thank you to our sponsors:

Institute of Physics

Anatune Ltd.

The Institution of Engineering Technology

Photos available at T:\PUBLIC\Pgi\Postgraduate
Ins�tute Global\PGI Conference 2018 photos

Well done to the prize winners:

Charlie Jarvis (Cambridge)

Leonardo Del Bino (Heriot-Watt)

Alastair Davy (Strathclyde)

Aaron Axford (Surrey)

Minal Patel (Surrey)

Emma Braysher (Surrey)



The PGI is looking for students to
join the organising committee for
next year’s conference - if you’re
interested in joining let us know at
pgiambassadors@npl.co.uk.



#BetterLives writing competition
Are you an ESRC-funded student? Are you keen to communicate your research to a wider audience? Then the
ESRC writing competition, in partnership with SAGE Publishing, is for you. We want to hear how your research
can help people have better lives. Winners will be awarded with cash prizes, and runners up will receive
a SAGE master class on how to get published.

To take part, you must be an ESRC-funded student and still in receipt of ESRC funding on 7 December 2018 (the
competition closing date). Visit https://esrc.ukri.org/skills-and-careers/writing-competition/ for further details.
#esrcwriting #phdchat #ThisIsSocialScience

Fundamentals of Metrology training
The Fundamentals of Metrology course will run from the 26-30 Nov in Teddington. The module will provide
a detailed grounding in theoretical and practical aspects of measurement science. Following an introduction
to the principles and international framework for the bases of measurement, lectures will concentrate on the
key aspects of achieving high accuracy measurements of dimensions, temperature, humidity, and mass and
related quantities with traceability to the internationally accepted SI system of units. A number of places are
available for PGI students so please sign up at https://bit.ly/2yWUWVl or email pgi@npl.co.uk.





Contact us
Editors:

EmmaBraysher
emma.braysher@npl.co.uk

MadeleineFinlay
madeleine.finlay@npl.co.uk

MichaelWoodley
michael.woodley@npl.co.uk

PGIteam:

RichardBurguete,Director
richard.burguete@npl.co.uk

LeahChapman,Operations
Manager
leah.chapman@npl.co.uk

LindenFradet, University Liasion
Manager (North)
linden.fradet@npl.co.uk

Gill Coggins,Administrator
gill.coggins@npl.co.uk

Other contacts:

PGIAmbassadors
pgiambassadors@npl.co.uk
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Disclaimer:Although everyeffort is made to ensurethat the information contained in this publication is accurate and up-to-date, the PostGraduate Institute does not makeany
Representations or warranties, whether express, implied by law or by statute, as to its accuracy, completeness or reliability. The PostGraduate Institute excludes all liabilities arising
from the useof this publication to the fullest extent permissibleby law. The PostGraduate Institute reserves the right at anytime to makechanges to the material, or discontinue the
publication, without notice.The PostGraduate Institute name and logo areowned by the PostGraduate Institute.Any useof any logos must be authorised in writing.

PGImetrology

pgimetrology

PGI metrology

Coaching
Receiving coaching alongside your work can be highly self-
rewarding. Coaching sessions aim to provide an environment in
which to explore pre-identified development areas and drill down into
the barriers for moving forward, finding creative actions that the
coachee can set for themselves in order to make the desired
progress.

Such a program may be particularly applicable for those who have recently
made, or are about to make, the transition to becoming an NPL employee
and want to work on finding their place in the business. Equally those
undertaking a PhD, who want further external input into helping them make
the most of their project, may find coaching beneficial.

The sessions are confidential and can be used to discuss or sound-board
any subjects related to work activities. An initial one-to-one meeting will be
held before any formal coaching to assess suitability of the sessions and
allow for questions on the process.

Those interested would be expected to meet with the coach for three
sessions spaced every 4-6 weeks. For more information please contact
Chris at chris.fury@npl.co.uk.

Industrial Fellowship
The PGI would like to say a huge congratulations to Jasmine Bone
(Surrey), who won an Industrial Fellowship from the Royal Commission for
the Exhibition of 1851. The award gives up to £80,000 worth of funding over
the next 3 years for Jasmine’s EngD work.

It was awarded on the basis of her personal statement and her project work
on developing assessment tools for monitoring degradation of polymer
composites in marine environments.

The mission of the Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851 is to
“increase the means of industrial education and extend the influence of
science and art upon productive industry”.

Jasmine at the awards ceremony at Imperial College

We’re looking for contributions! If
you’d like to write for the next issue
of GradPost, or have a story or
event you’d like to tell us about,
please email Emma Braysher at
emma.braysher@npl.co.uk.


